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ABSTSACT

This ls a limíted etudy of one hundred and forty one applications for

:,

foster pareuthood

üo the

Chíldreut s Aid Society of ïfinnipeg. The area of

,)

Btudy involved euch aspecte as the applfcantr a age; reeidence; race;

;
,i

natlonal origia; religion; occupation; educafion¡ earnings; .the age and
sex of ehild preferred; number of own children in applicantr e home; and

'ì

whether or not the applíca¡t owned his own home. Ir¡ ttris study relevant

:j

data was obtained from pertinent case records and compiled on a

schedule,

Mqior findinga were that the applicant tended to fall wíthla the age
grouping from thirty to thirty nlne years; uras of white racial, British
national orlgin, and proüestant religion¡ and preferred the

1.,,',.,'

i

pre-echool
,

femal'e

child'

grouping
three thougand to four thousand four hundred and ninety nine dollars;

i

The applicanil s earnings tended to fatl within the

tended to be a home,owaeri tended to have three

or less chíldren of

their owa living at home; tended to be of the ¡6¡-profeseional occupatÍona
excluding the managerial. aud proprietary classification; and had an educational level of Grad,e Nlae to Twelve incluslve.

v

i

,

ì

i

,

CHAPTER I

:.

I NTRCDUGTION

:--:r.:"..

..

-:

Fosüe¡ homes are now general,ly accepted a6 a way of meeting the
needs of mogt children who muet leave

their

own

homee, Recognized

,

i, ,,,:

j.:,t:: :t:.::.--r::

child caring agencies freguently províde care for the child. These ageuciee

,

;",,,:,,',1,'.':,"':,

are the overt ercpreesíoa of the communityr s concern that t"he ínalienable

.
,.,,,,,,, ,,,:
:_:'-::'-._'::

right of each child to grow a¡¡d develop to the maximum of his potential, is

fulfill,ed, To enable a chÍld caring agency to adequately discharge this responsibility, foster homes play a vital part.
The family

is the most important primary group in the growth and
l

development of the individual. To gíve continuity to the primary groupr

e

ir¡fluence, child caring agencies make use of the foster home. It has not

I
;

way. The recognitioa

importance
that this coutinuity not be disrupted or broken has been in exístence for a
relatively sbort tlme. Prior to the 1940rs, the customary method of caríng
for child.re¡r away from their natural homes wae in institutíous. With social
always been thís

and acceptance of the

'
:

,,,,;,,:',,;,..L.:r,,:;..;':,.,,i

¡.,r..,,,,.,,:¡:,,..,',,:,

!":t'':""t":"'::;':t"

workls growing kuowledge of the forces acting oa the emotioual growth and,
developmerü of a personr the irnportance of close personal relatíonehips for

Marry
tleir strengt"hs in other areas, generally could not

the nurture of thie growth and development aleo beca¡ne appatent.
ínstituüione, d,espite

i;..::;:;:,:,;:,,::¡;
':::.::::..t,.1
i¡;;'.':':'.':':'''::':':;:'

provide children with these necessary close personal. relationships. l,t¡Íth
,

rapidly growing awareness, social work for¡nd that tJrie could be provided

in the homes of eubetitute parents. These substihrte or foeter parents
uterer in the begiuning, selected on the basis of their material

..

posseseione,

,

",'',,
',;..,,'il'¡,,'',':.,'.¡:

l-:;j,:å3.-;5i1i;i¿{.¡l¡,,:jj;Jiì.þ:¿j¡:?"1¡*i:;€l_i:ìinl:,ì1i5:t{Ëiçïi:jËj,?,:¡?.ii.;i}.7È:j+ï1!;¿+?+,;,;1
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-? such aE iûcome

¿Lod

kind of home. But, todayr along with social workr

I grow-

ing knowl,edge and experience, a¡¡ agency maklng foeter home placements, is
rrcommitted to the needs of the child aE the primary focue of practíce, policy
and

procedure. Children need

good physical care and opportuníties

íng and achíeving, They ueed support for growth to

full

for learn-

adulthood in famíIy

community. BaEíc to all these ís mature, parental love -- that is,
warmth, recognitiorr ri¿ guidance'üoward eventual self-díeciplíns.,, I
and

Afoster home is defined as rta private home in which dependent,
delinguent or neglected chitd or children are placed. for care.,,2 Afoster

pareut is rrthe person Íu a private home who takes the pLace of the uatural

parent.tr3 From these definttions it can be seen'that before there cau be
foster homes, there muet be persons who are prepared'to take the place
of the natural, parents, who are neither 'kiÊh nor'kin to the child, but in essence are

total strangers. At times, the child is

race, color, or religiorr

as the

one who

is not of the sa¡ne

foster parents.

l,Vhile the importance of fosüer homes

ís both widely recognized

and

accepüed¡ the numbers of avaitable foster homes rarely keeps pace with
the numbers of chíldren who are in need of

study of problems ín

chíld

them. This study, part of a

placemenü, undertaken by the second year

etudents in the School of Social 1tr/ork, The UniversÍty of Manitoba,

ís cor-

cerned wiüh the problem of insufficient num'bers of foster homes. The

Childrent s Aíd Society of Winnipeg indicated an interest in this süudy and

pp. l.

l4rrrru campbetl,

'r

Principl.es of social vt¡ork Applied to Adoptionr.

ZÏj;arIF. Young,
Ðj"tiorary gf So"i
2

"Ibid,. pp. 82-g3.

, pp. g1.-g3.

iç:-:.:.zl

-3several aveDues of investigation. These lvere the characteristics
aad motives of pergons who ¿,pply to be foster parentsi *fry persons who
suggesËed

make inquiries to be foeter parents fail to follow through by completíng

formal applications; the loss of approved foster homee, either by vol,untaly withdrawal by the foeter parents, or on the recommendation of the
social vuorker, It guickty became evident that a study of any one of these
?venueq would reguire more üime, finances, a¡rd staff tha¡ were available.

Hence, of necessity the study hadto be límited to certaia socio-economíc

characteristics of the persons applying to be foster parents. These characteristics are generally descriptive of the famíly and Íts socio-ecónomic
statue.

The shortage of foster homes ís of concern, not only to child caring
agencies, but to all socíal workers. Sínce meaningful personal relationships
are the keystone of social work, and its efforts are focused in that directíon,
it follows that social workers have responsibility for selection of parents
who caa best meet the índividual needs of 'each

child.

The foster home is

part of such efforts, and a shortage of foster homes can contribute to social
work failing in ühis responsibility.
Thie etudy includee alL applicaÈione by foster parent applícante to
the childrênt e Aid socíety of 'tñ/innipeg¡ during the period, .ranuary l,
1959, to December
a

31, 1960. In reviewing the 1ÍteraturÇr Do studies of

nature similar to this one could be 1ocated.
The hypothesís of thís study is:

There exists a pattern of similar a¡d, measurable character-

içtiqs

a,r.qgng

applicants for foster parenfhood.

-4There are cert ain l imi tations in thi s study; the charact eristi cs to
be stuCied are social anC eccnomic factors. These wculd be examined to
determine if these factors are characteristic of foster parent appl icant s.
The students doing the study dc not st¡ggest that they have íncluded

every

,1,,1,

possible socio-economic characteristic that coulJ be useC to describe
f oster parent appl icants.

In support of the hypothesis, nine
These rwere:
1.

sub-hypotheses were

formulateC.
ii.,;
'

::

',

Applicants for foster parenthood tend to come in numbers
equal tc the rati c of municipal popul ation to the total, popu-

,'

',.r,,,

Lation given service to by the chiLdrenrs Aic society of
\ñ/innipeg

Z,

Applicants for foster parenthccd tend to have three or 1es"
unmarrieC chil.dren cf their own living at home at the time
of appl

3.

ication.

i

Applicants for foster parenthood are those whc tend to have a
¡;reference for female children whose age range is from six
t

4,

'
l

,

o twelve years.

,,t.t,.

,

'

Applicants for fcster parenthood are those whose educational

.,,.,,,,i

standards are between anC incluCing Grades Nine

::l

to Twelve.

5.

Applicants for foster parenthood tend tc fal1 withín the
range thirty_five to forty_four years.

6.

for foster parenthooC tend tc be of the white racial
origin, Eritish nationaL origin, anC Protestant religion.
App1i cants f or foster parenthood tend to ccme f rom occupations

7.

"''''

age

r,,,i.

rtPPlicants

which are neither prof essional, r¡or proprietary and managerial

i:".:'.'

.

-58.

Applicants for foster parenthood teud to be those whose incomes

fall within the two-thousand to two-thousa¡rd-nÍne-

huadred-and ninety-nine dollar range per year.

9.

Applicants for foster parenthood are those who tend to own

their own homes at.time of application.
Although there were no comparable studies to this one, certain

lit-

erature in'the field of casework services to foster parents and foster
children, and the associated field of adoptiorls, was valuable in preparing

for this study. A research paper concerning adoptive parents was useful in drawing parallels concerning foster parents. Chapter
a background

rr is devoted to a more detailed review of this literature.
Chapter III describes the methods used in the study.

It

sets forth

the scope and limitations'of the project and defines terrns which might
otherwise be misinterpreted, The raw data for this study was obtaíned,

from the foster home fÍles at the Childrenrs Aid Society of rffinnipeg. The
schedule method was used

in the collection of data,

and ühe irrformaüion was

gathered from one hundred and forty-one applÍcatíons. This represented
the total numbers of applications compl,eted during the period under re-

view.

Since these applications constituted the

entire uníverse of study,

the sampling method was not required. The schedule consisted of eleven
guestíons includingrrnot statedtr, or t'not knowntr, for any datathat could.
not be obtained.
There were limitations, notably that the material used was obtained

from the files,

therefore, only socío-€corlorrlíc factors of the applicaJrts could be considered. No reference could be made to deeper peycholand

ogical motivatioas for applyíng. Not all the schedule questíons could be

-6..

ans\Ã/eredfrom every

file,

due to omissions

in the applications and record-

ing. Tlfls had an effect on the final results.
rn Çhapter IV, the data was compiled and analyzed, in regard

to

thesocio-economiccharacteristicsofthefosterparentapplicantsstudied
:::

:. .

t:,

Comparísons \ryere presented. where they were appropriate and. useful. The
data was presented in both graphic and tabular form. Comparisons were
made on the basís of percentages within the universe, as well as wíth

the
population of the area served bythe Childrenrs Aid Socíety of \üinnipeg.
In Chapter V, the findíngs arising out of the analysis were sürïrlrrârized a¡rd evaluated in relation to our hypothesís.

1,,;,.;,:;,;,,

;,",r,,.

:,' , ,,
i-!::.-:)

i
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CHAPTER II
REVIE\Ã/ OF. THE LITERATURE

Although there

is extensive líterature

on the broad subject of

','

foster

homes and adoptions, there has been litüIe research done, partícularly
on projects that might have had some

taken by this

direct contríbution to the study under-

group.
,,,:,.,

A comparative study of adoptive families was completed by

lvarner
Sanderman in June , 1953. Thís study stated that for adoptíng fathers, the
age mode

in all cases wae inthe group 35 to 39 years; for the

,,
:""'''

adopting

mothers the mode was in this age group ín two cases and 30 to 34 years

íntwoothercases;furtherthattheed'ucationa11eveI,highschool'orbebter,
1

of adopting parents was considerably higher than

general

tlnæt of, the

popu-

l

lation; al,so, that the adopting parel.-ts come f rom a epecífic socíal and occupational level. This study in addition exarnined. some of the personal and

I

l

interpersonal factors which are consídered ímportant in evaluating adoption
hoçnes.

I
,
,

The interpersonal fa,ctors were not ¿pplícab1e or helpful to

as this project did not go ínto psychologicaL areas

a,ncl

this study,

motivations. The

findings, however, were pertinent to our assumptions ín regard to
age characteristics of those who were mat<ing application tq become foster
above

,ij

t',

,.::.

,,",

:

1

parents.

lIry'""rr." Sandermar¡r il
A Co_q¡paraüive Study of Adoptive Families in
Metro-polÍüa¡¡ 1¡/inr¡ipggl', Ðep. Col. fuhesís, winri¡peg, ú;i;";;Ð of Manitoba,

June 1953r pp, L0 - 24.

i. !:.1:.

ì

-8This study has limited itself to certain socio-economíc character-

istics of the persons applying to become foster parents. In this respect,
ttrilensþ ar¡d Lebeaux draw interesting comparÍsons with adoption applicanüs, outlining that children

for adoption are almost

ahvays placed in

homes ranging upward from the middle class, and that foster homes are
nowadays found mostly among lower-middle and upper-middle wor'lcing

class farnilÍes.

2

David Crystal in hís article

tr

\4/hat Keeps us

from Giving Chíldren

lvhat we Know They Need?tr, states that foster parenthood inbeing associated wiüh a social agency, brings out negative associations ín the

minds of the public; that the opposite feeling of prestige, status, eüc.,

is enjoyed by people who act in response to some disaster, and who are
not under agency supervision. To be a foster parent is to invÍte immedÍate practical questions from friends and neighbours as to economíc mo-

tive, primarily,

and

in a sense to take on the stigma attached to being

a recipient of tIWeIf

aretr. It appears, therefore, that the status associated wùth fos'ter parenthood is not consonant with American cultural
*o"a".3
Thùs public aftítude

in part influenced the formulation of the hypoth-

esís and sub-hypothesis of this study. Iü was

felt, that in contraet to adop-

tions, the foster home applicants would be from a lower qconomicr educational and social. group.

,-'lV'ilensky
and Lebeaux. Industrial
New York: Russell Sage Found
3

Society and Socia1 I4¡elfare.

David crystal, rrlühat Keeps us from Giving children lr¡hat we
Lft¡ow They Need?t', Soc
43.

-9 Much of the Iiüerature, however, tends to deal more with motiva-

tíon, community attitudes, basic components of a healthy foster home,

and

other closely related material. For exampler&cretþ Hutchinson states3
trThe

wíshfor a child so often reflects the desire to trove or to

.,,.,,

:::::,;

be I'oved. Frequen'E1y, children ate to the foster parenüs the em

blem of

love, Especially ís this true of littte girLs,

Ís
one explanation of the ínordínate demand forthem by adoptive
parents .. ' The foster parent who wishes to use a foster child
astttreatmenírfor his own child or as a remedyfor abadmarital
and this

:: :.:

ll,

:,

;,.,,,1,,

'::':

relationship eannot offer a home atmosphere and an emotional environment conductÍve to the best interests of a fosÍer chí1d.,,4

:

Lorene Stubbins outlínes some of the posítíve characteristícs of a
healthy foster home.
trFoster parents should be young couples as wer.I as middle

aged
people, of varíed interests¡ ând in varied situations in ord.er to meet the
needs of a sound foster home

r

i
i

l

program. They work in close relatíonshíp
,

with the agency where they get fínancial and moral assistance and

support.
The foster parent,s should be emotionally mature, fond of children, flexible
in handling chitd.ren and able to co-operate wíth the agency . It is very
detrimental to the chíId if the motive of a foster parent is purely selL

fish,tt "

C. Hutchinson. In euest of Foster parents, New york,
fporythy
Colur¡bia
Press, 1943, p. L4,
E
-Lorene
Stubbins, rtFoster Home Carerr, Canadian'W'elfare
CouncíI, Ottawa, 1951, E, Z.

i.:,¡'
1,,,,ì.
:',.'''.':

:r

- 10Ruth Michaels states ûhatttThere can be as many notivations

:

for

'taking a foster child as there are for having one biologically. Caseworkere
should have knowledge of the neurotic as

for parenthood.

"

well as the healthy motívations

6

...
"""''

:

"

Other literature, such asrtGhild Welfarerr, relates some of the expectations of foster homes.
trln recruíting and selecting foster homes we are looking
these essentials: sound wetl-integrated farnilies capable

offering a child a stable experience in family

.Ì:''

for

of
i

and,

,,-.,,i
ir.l:..-r.

...

community

living; with the capacity to love and accept a child not their own;
able to share responsibilíty for the child with the agency and
the own f amily; and able to accept the agencies ultimate

respon-

sibility for the child,t s welfare during placement.,,?
This study, however, is limr*ted, and does not go into the area of
motives. A separate study would. be required. The above illustrations,
however, do reveal some of the materíal which is available on the gen-

eral subject matter.

:

i

i

:
:

I

:

i
:

,r,,

,:

,

:.:-'i.--..._

In perusing the lÍterature, two arÉicles based on studies or

projects
seemed of some importance to this groupt s project, and correspondence

i.,..t,,.,.,,.,
t,

':t..,.,t,.,
:'::;':r'r:

was forwarded fo the authors concerned, requesüing

their co-operation in
forwardingtheresu1tsoftheirstudies.LettersweresenttoMissLois
lVi1dy, Executive Ðírector of the lllinois Childrents Home and Aid
and also to

Mr. Francis

Societyr

Naughton, casework supervisor of the Astor Home

for Children, Rhineback, New york.
6n*r, Michaels, lrspe-cial problems
in casework with Adoptive
Parentsrt,
Adoptíog_.FrinCiples a¡rd Servíces, Ja¡r. !95?,

Tchild'w"u"r.,
No.

10

p,

gg.

rtsome princÍpLes Basic in Homefindingr',

TFõ:I951TT. t4.

vol.

30,

i''tt-

-

11 -

Miss lVildy, in a¡r article inttChild 'Welfaretr discussed a nR^.esearch
project concerned with foster home treatment . .. in an attempt to d.evelop
adequate

facilÍties for children needing specialized foster carer.

She had made some

S

pertinent comments in this article which wef,e

taken into consideration in thís

project.

She noted.

for example that "of

the seven foster families in this project . o,.. the foster parents are aIL
over forty, but in one of the four homes currently under study, the couple
are in

theirthírties. They all have children of their own, although only

chil.dren, All save one are homeowners . .. .rr9
A reply from Miss 'tüildy was received, but a copy of their findings
was not íncluded as their project was an ongoing activity of their agency
one has young

and they did not have available

for circulation any oort of summary re-

port on this subjec't.

Mr. Francís Naughton in his article

had made mention that one out-

growth of their project was ilthe development by Ra1ph calvin, clinical

psychologist, and John Bohman, social worker, of the Astor Home Staff,
of a projective test in the form of a questionnaire, for uncovering the
feelíngs and attitudes of foster parents toward child,ren, behaviour,
agency

..." 10 No rep1y, however, was receíved to'the correspondence

here,

8Ï-oi" \Mildy, rrThe professíonal Foster
Homerr, Child 'Welfare,
VoI. XXXIV, No.- I (1955), pp. 1-5.
9rbi¿, p. 5.

10:F.rancis Naughton,

Resìdential Treatm èntr'

.

It Foster Home Placement
as an Adjuncü to
Social Casework, VoI. 38, 1957. pp. 288-95.

-t2,In view of the lack of appropriate studíes which could be applied to
'this project,
and

it

was necessary to commence

from only límÍted material,

from some general observatíons that the group

of each individualts experience.

had made as a result

CHAPTER TII
METHC.D

I

sub-hypotheses, the study group set up a schedule thaf appeared to be work-

.i
:.i

;t,,,'
.,'t
',

After definiag the üopic and formulating the hypothesis with its nine

.1

ab1e. The schedule was testedwith a selection of files of the Chíldrenrs
Aid Society of $rinnipeg. As was expected, on examination and analysis

i

i
I
I
I

"f

collected data, minor changes on the schedule were made adding new

items while discardíng those of little or no value. The sched.ule as used
in Íts final form is to be found, in A ppend.ix n êu.r .

'

During the testíng of the schedule

I

1959 the

I
l

it

was learned that in the year

Childrents Aid Society of Winnipeg had had only 245 eøquiríes

concerning foster child

care.

Though the agency kept no complete

re-

:

I

cord of the nature of the enquiries

it

was expected that a sufficíent num-

,.1

I
,-1
,:i
,r,ì
r"l

'

,
:

Oer of cornpleted applications would be found wittrin the definitíon to give

valid qua.ntity suitable to the purposes of the study. However¡ as the
total num'ber of completed applications was only seventfr this not being
a

sufficient, it was decided to include the year 1960. The finatr number of
cases studíed totalled

l4l.

From the face sheets, case records, health forms and application

r,"i

forms, separate schedules for each case studied were completed. A code
system was seü uP by coding each schedule used for each case with a master
sheet. As each schedule was completed it was checked, The recording
book used by the Society was checked as weIL, to be sure that

,.t

were obtained for the studyrs use.

all files

-14_
After all the necessary data had been

gaËhered

from the 14t ca6es,

it was cod.ed ín such a way as to afford accurate control of the compiling
of the data. Each question on the achedul.e was numbered. according to
the nine sub-hypotheses presented in support of the studyrs main hypoth-

esis.

Then each unít of classification was assigned. a three-digit number

in consecutive order with the first dígit corresponding to that of the ûürtrbered eub-hypothesis.

For example, question number two hadi six possible answers. They

z0I, z0Z, 7,03, Zo4, ?05, 206. Again, questionnumber seven,
with four poseible answers, was coded zoI, ?oz, To3, 704, The sa¡ï¡e
pattern was followed for aII the questions on the schedule with the exception ojf question-number one. In short, each possible ansrr/er in the sched-

rÃru-.rÈcoded

ule was given a code number, but in such away as to easily locate the same

in relation to the respectíve sub-hypothesÍs.

It is important

üo be aware

of the method of handling guestioït num-

ber one, the resídence of the applicant. The study made use of the
peg Metropolítan Postal Area

Ðirectoryr

Queen¡

14¡ínni-

s Printer (Ottawa) Gat,

No. P.O. 4-960, 1960. This publication identifíes the municipal al:ea

for

each street

listed. In organizing

the data, the same coded method.

mentioned in the preceeding paragraph was then observed.

The sËudy proceeded to collect ar¡d compile the data ín the followíng

way.

One person read the coded a.ns$rers, using the cod.e number

for

each

schedule. The other mernbers of the study group recorded each an6\Ã'eï
on cards numbered correspondingly to the coded sc,hedule. Each schedule

was comPletely tabulated before going on to the next

one. The resulüs ob-

-t5tained !\'ere then placed in table or graph form as will be seen in Chapter

IV of this study, with an analysis of the related questions.
DEFINITIONS
Applicarrts

-

Those people who apply to the Child,rente Aid Society of

Iüinuipeg by formal application for foster-parenthood.

This íncludes those applicants rejected and those accepted.

-

Child

A boy or

girl actually or apparently under 18 years

of

âBe, as defined by the Child 'W.elfare Act of the provínce

of Manitoba.
As at last birthday prior to applicatÍon.

Age -

Foster Home - A private home Ín which a dependent, delinquent or neglected chíld or children aïe placed, for care.
Foster parent - The person in a foster home who takes the place of a
natural parent.
Earnings

-

Total monies deríved f rom wages, salaries and services
'by the breadwinner.

owned home

-

A dwelling in possession of the applícant, whether a

clear title ís he1d, or mortgaged, that is o\Mner occupied.
Race

-

Using the following terms, namely white, sÞgroid, North

American Indían, Oriental or Metis.

Religion

That spirÍtual affiliation profes sed by the applicanË,

limíted to Protesta¡¡t, Caüho1ic and other, protestaat
íncludes Christia¡¡ other than Catholic, a¡¡d Catholic
includes Roman Catholic, Ukrainian Catholic and Greek
Catholic.

-ßNaticnal origin - As stateC on the application.
Non-prof essicnal
cccupaticns

Any of the occupations listed in the census,

1951,

cther than thcse occupations IisteC as professional.
The ncn-professional occupations include proprie,,1

tary

anC manageríal,

clericaI, agricultural,

f ishingr hunting and trapping, logging, mining and

quarrying, manufacturing anC mechanical, electric

light

anC power prcCuction,

transportation, communi-

cation, ccmmercial, financial , service
(

University -

:,,

and

'''

labours,

not agriculturaL, fishing, togging or mining)

'i,

.

By this we mean having enrolled at a university,

whether studies completed or not.
The l¡innipeg ChilCrent s Aid Society - The incorporated Society (unde"

the Child

.\ñIe1fare

Act of Manitcba) eerving the area

,

i

ccvereå in the Child Care Manua1 c,f the Childrents
:

AidSccietyofÌ1/innipeg.Theagencygivesservice
in the cities cf l,À/innipeg, St. James and East
Kildonan; and the municipalities of Fort Garry
(

incluCes St. NTorbert and Fort Iñ/'hyte), St. Víta1,

:.,,',;,,":,'¡',.

.;:-.... ,.
,ì:ia.ì:,i

BrooklanCs (includes \ÂIeston), Ncrth Kildonan, CId
KilConan, Transcona, East St. Paul, IÀrest St. PauI
anC

Tu:cedc.

UNITS CF CLASSIFICATICN ANÐ PRCPCSED
METHCD CF ANALYSIS

Applicants were classified as coming from the major municipal
corporations serviced by the Childrenr s Aid Society of ïIinnipeg ( see

i.-,..,.,,,,1,,.,.,

1..ì,.i.Ì

-t7definitions). A compari son was made of the percentage of applicants
coming f rom each municipal corpor'ation to the popul atíon percentage

specific municipality had in relation to the entire

a

a:rea covered by the

agency.

The number of unmarried children living

in the home of the applicant

at the Sime of application was classífied as none,

!, z - 6. The age of
these children was classified in uníts of'male, female, o - lI months,
12 months to 5 years, 6 - lz years, 13 - lg years, and not stated, In
the analysis the study observed. the perceatage of each unÍt of classifica-

tion as compared to the total number of cases studied. A üab1e was used
in presenting and analyzing this data.
The units of classificatiou

re

age and sex

of child preferred were

identical to those mentioned above with the exception of adding the classification of no preference to both sex and age of child preferred.. In the
analysis we put the information ín table form, showing which age and
sex group was most preferred. 'We also attempted to show what percentage of applicants had special preferences

for a certain specific

group of chíldren.
The units of classification for the grade completed by applicant

for male and female, Grade I - VIil, Grade IX - Xil, universityr
and not stated. The data was analyzed in table form.

was

The units of classification re age of applicant were for male and

female, ?o - ?Afeârs¡ zs - zg years, 30 - 3lyears, etc.¡ tíLL60 - 64
years, 65 plus. 'we also included the classífication of not stated, and

other.

The analysis wae again done ín table form

_ r8_
The racial origin

of applicauts was classified for male

arrd female,

white, 'IìÞgroid, North American Indian, Oriental, Metis, and not

stated,.

The applicantt s national orígin was cl assifíed f or male and female, British

(includes English, Irish, Scobtish and'Welsh), Ukraínian, German, polish,

French, scandinavian, Netherlands, Russian, Italian, other European,

Asiatic, not stated, and other.
Religious classification u'as for male and female, Protestant,.
Catho1ic, not stated, and other.
A table was used only

cants.

'We

for

anaLyzírrg the national

origin of the appli-

attempted to determíne the percentage of applicants that $/ere

of whíte racial origin, British national origin, and Protestant religion,
The occupation of the male applicant was classified as professional,

maïragerial and propríetary, other non-professíonal, and not stated.
Anaþsis was done ín table form,
The earnings of applicants was classified in dollar units of 0 -

$999; $1,000

- $1,499; etc.¡ to $5,500 - $5,99g; fi6,000 plus.

and not stated were again

added. A graph was used to

anaLyze

Orher

this data.

The ownership of home was classified as, yes, no and not stated,
LIMITATIONS

In trying to focus the study a¡ld determine its scope it was found
that the project, although it could reveal some pertinent trends, would
have some definite

limitations,

One of the

major Iímitations was

the

time being planned to devote to this study. The study was necessarily

limíted to LAl applícations, these covering the period of

1959 and 1960,

It was realized th.at a study of such a relatively small number of applica¡rts would be limíted in

its validity.

_
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In addÍtion to this, the study wae limited to the files of the Childrear
Aid Society of 'Winnipeg. There were no personal interviews with the

applicants. In these files the study was also limíted to possible bias of
the applicant and social worker, and this was taken into consid.eration,

It was also remembered that there have been people coming to the
agency to enquire about being foster parents and. who were not given the

opportunÍty to

fill in a formal application form, There may have been

some obvious reason

for the intake worker to refuse the applicant.

The

applicant may not have qualifíed regardless of some good qualities he

had. Age, for example, could have been the d.eciding factor.
The result is that there wa6 no written record on fíle regarding the char-

may have

acúeristics of this applicant. Arr exarnple of thís was that of 806 enguiries
made

in 1959 and 1960, only 14I applicants filled ín formal apptications.

Tht¿s the

limitations of the findíngs can be seen.

Regardíng the findings generally, the study

-r" "orr"erned only

with the specific areas covered by the childrenr s Aid. society of 1trinni-

Peg. There could be certaín aspects and characteristics found much
more strongly in the Cíty of 'Winnipeg thanin a rural area, for example.
Another more highly industriaitrzed. city may have been markedly different

ín

its characteristics of appticalrts. \4/hereas the stud.yrs findíngs

could.

have some value to other agencies, these differences need,ed to be taken

into consideration.
The limitations in connection with the files were also affected by
the fact that the study had not planned to make

ít a practice to read fully

the actual recording of interviews. For example, in some ínstances, such
as the applicants education, we looked through the recording

for this in-

s

-20 formation because it was not generally on the face sheet, but this wae not
found to be necesEaty in every case. The etudy was limíted. to the apptication form itself and the form filled ín by the Provincial Health Department ín regard to sanltation and room available, etc. rt was also remem-

bered ühat thege forms were not set up for research purposes and thue
may not be as accurate and specific as one would like them to be for the
purposes of this study.

:

:.:.::::

GHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS

In preparing and utilizing a statietical analysis of a study of this
nature' it must be borne in mind that far-reaching conclusions and. impressions cannot be definÍtety arríved at due to the numerical limÍtations
of the sample with which the stucly dealt.

In all, one hundred and forty-one applications for foster parenthood made to the Chíldrenr s Aid Society of '$/innipeg

to

1960 \Ãrete

studíed, Of these one hundred

one hundred and

and

ín the years

1959

forty-one applications,

thirty-five were married couples

and

one a divorceerand one, an unmarrled woman. Thus,

four were widows,

in Tables IV, v

VI' where the individual applicants rvere studied, the total was two
hundred and seventy-six. In Tabte III, the total number of childr€ri r€_
a¡rd

queeted \ras one hundred and sixty-one out of a total of one hundred. and

fortÏ-one applicatíons,

due

to the fact that some applicanËs requested

more than one child.
-l
'1
:,

i.i

TABLE I - RESIDENCE

In respect to the official residence of foster parent applicants,
Table I has been compíIed to set forth the ir¡formation gathered. as to the
number of applicants who came from each municipal corporaüion gíven

service by the Childrenrs Aid Society of lVínnipeg. These figures have
been compared both numerically,a,nd

lû percentages with the total popu-

latìons of each municipal corporation, The muniqipal corporaÊions were
listed by population in descending order.

2ZTABLE I
Applications for Foster Parenthood by
Municipal Residence

Appl,icants

Percent of
Total
Applicants

trVinnipeg

67

47.5

255, Og3

69. I

St, James

10

07,r

26,5oz

07. I

I

05,7

23,672

06.3

East Kildonan

t4

09,9

18,718

05.0

Iü'est Kildonan

I

05,7

L5,256

04,0

Fort Garry

6

04,3

L3,5gZ

03,6

t5

10. 6

8,3L2

0z.z

6

04.3

4,45L

0L,z

4

0?,,

I

L,623

00.4

Brooklands

2

01.4

3,94L

01. I

East St. Paul

I

00.7

Lr 5O4

00.4

T¡¡xedo

0

00.0

t,

r63

00.3

Old Kildonan

0

00.

0

l,011

00.3

100.0

374,838

100.0

Municipal
Corporatíon

St. Vital

Transcona

North Kíldoaan
'W'est

St. PauI

Total
The findings

Number of

t4t

z

Population

Percent of
TotaI
Population

fail to support the sub-hypothesis which stated that

applicants for foster parenthood tend to come in numbers equally pro-

portionate to the population of theír reepective municipal corporations.
Most of the applìcants (47,5 percent) carne from ïfinnipeg. This number

is more than four times the amount of the applícants who ca¡ne from the
Ðominion Bureau of statistics: , rlgs6 census Bulletiu, 4

- llrr.

-23 next largest group, Transcona ( 10.6 percent). Howeverr the greatest disproportíon between the number of applicants and population occurred
íu
\,Vinnipeg, as can be seen f rom Table I, in that t¡?innipeg constítutes 6g.
I

percentofthepopu1ation.AIso,Transconashowedahígherproportionof
foster parent applicants (10.6 percent) as compared to populatíon (?,2
percent).

TABLE Ir - CHILDREN
:

ftwasthoughtthatthenurnbersofappIicantsownuÏrmarriedchi1dren livíng at home would have an ir¡fluence on their making applicatíon.
Irrformation was obtained, as to the numbers of these children and ie
shown

in Table,II.

TABLE II
Number of unmarried children of Foster parenthood
Applicants Living at Home at Tíme of Application
CHILDREN

APPLICANTS

PERCENTAGE OF.
APPLICANTS

0

15

10.6

I

43

30.5

2

39

27.7

3

31

22,0

4

7

5,0

5

5

3.5

6

I

0.7

141

100.0

TOTAL

The figures indicate that 90.8 percent of the applicar.-ts had three

or less uTrmarried children of their own lÍving at home at the time of

i

:

-24applícation and thus the sub-hypothesis has been substantiated.
The
figures also show a decreasing progression ín the num'ber of applicants
as the size

of.

the family increases.

TABLE ITI - CHILD PREFERENCE

This study posed the question that apptícants for foster parenthood
would have a preference for female child.ren who ranged in age from six
to twelve years. This was not supported, 'because the table shows that
the child most desired was female, from twelve months to five year6.

'

It was interesting to note that the next preference was a chi1d, no pre_
ference as üo sex, from zer]o to eleven months. Thís second largest
gÏouP indicated a preference

for írrfants rather than older child.ren.
TABLE III

for Foster parenthood by child preference

Applicatíons

Sex of
Children

Prefer- 0- 11
ed

mths,

12

mths.

5

yrs,

6

yrs.

13-18

12

yrs.

yrs.

NP

TOTAL

Male

I

l1

t7

I

0

37

Female

9

34

zz

6

z

73

NP

z8

LZ

I

1

z

5l

TotaI

45

57

47

I

4

r6I

TABLE IV - EÐUCATTON

It is interesting to note that the m4jority of applicants (45. ? percent) were in the educational leve1 grade IX to XII, which agreed. witJr
the sub-hypothesis. llo'wever, as there was a Large group of applicants

.25 (ZZ.4percent) who had not stated their ed.ucation, the findings of the
study might have been altered..

TABLE IV
Number of Applicants by Education

Sex of
Applicarrt

Education

I - VIII

of

Applicant

D(-XU

Univ.

NS

TotaI

MaIe

38

67,

5

30

135

Female

42

64

3

3Z

14t

Total

80

tz6

I

62

276

Percent

29,0

45.7

2.9

22.4

100.0

TABLE V

- AGE

This section sets out to esta'b1ish that the majority of applicants
fall in the age group 35 years .to 44 years.

TABT'II V
Age of Applicant at Time of Application

Sex of

Age

of

Applicant

z0

25

30

35

40

45

50

55

60

?,4

29

34

39

44

49

54

s9

64

MaIe

I z8

z5

29

z4

LZ

6

6

z

z

135

E.emale

I

z7

33

z7

ró

l8

4

4

t

3

141

Total

9

55

58

56

40

30

10

10

3

5

276

Lg.g

zL(

20.3

145

10.ç 3.6

3.6

1.1

r.8

Applicant

Percent

33

65

TOTAL

I00.0

-27 TABLE VI
Number of MaIe and Female Applicants by National Origin

National Origin

Male

Brítish Isles

Female

TotaI

Percentage

51

56

L07

38,76

Ukraine

9

1I

z0

7.?,8

Germany

18

L9

37

L3.40

PoIand

I

I

16

s.79

France

L7

L7

34

IZ,32

Scandinavia

T

3

4

t.45

Netherlands

13

T4

z7

Russia

I

I

z

0.?z

Italy

I

3

4

1.45

Other Europeau

6

I

7

2.53

Asiatic

1

t

2

0.72

Not Stated

3

I

4

t.45

Other

6

6

n

4.35

Total

135

T4L

276

9

,78

r00.0

RELIGION

ii-:.1: ::::-:

Fínally, concerning the question of religion,
and female applicant was

each individual male

considered, Therefore, the findings îyere based

on a total of two hundred. and seventy-six

applicants. The Protestant

religion accounted for sixty-eight point nine percent of the total, which

_28_
was slightly more than twice the number of Catholic appl.icants (3I.l per

cent). It was speculated that this might

be due to the higher prcportion of

Protestants in the population.
The above findings support our

sub-hypothesís.

,,,,,,

TABLE VII - C,CCUPATICN
The finCings of TabIe VII bear out the sub-hypothesis which staües

that applicants for foster parenthooC tend. to come from occupations

which
are neither professional ncr managerial and prcprieËary. Those classifieC
as other non-professional, number one hundred anJ twenÉyr which is
eighty-nin.epercentofthetota1appIicants"FaurappI'icantswereprofessional, anc eleven were from the managerial and proprietary group.

Together,thesecomprisecnlye1evenpercentcfthetotaI.
TAELE VII
Gccupation of MaIe Applicant
Cccupaticnal
CIas sífication

Number of Case

Professional

s

Perceut

4

2,9

t1

8.

L20

89.

Managerial and

Proprietary

Other ncn-prof
Not

es

sional

StaÊeC

Total

0

135

L

0

0

100. 0

The stuJy next locked at the Cistribution between hcme-owner and îon-

home-owner applicants, since it was considered that owning onet s own home
woulC be a characteristic of mcst
shown

in

Tab1e VIü.

applicants. The information obtained is

,.,,,,,

"'""
1,,,

" ,,'
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TAßLE VTI I
Distributicn cf Applicaticns by Home-Cwner and
Non-Home-C wner

Home Ownership
Home Owner
Non-Hom

e

-Cwner

Number
86

Percentage cf
Applicants
6t.0

ZB

Lg,g

Not Stated

z7

19.

TotaI

I4t

100. 0

I

The figures indicate that síxty-one percent cf the applicants

îvere

l

home-awners. The percentage of nct-statel is not sufficiently 1arge to
have any measurable effect on the findings. Thus, the sub-hypothesis

is substantiated.
Chapter IV has presented an analysis of the material obtained

:

rom the Childrenr s Aid Society of rd/ínni peg about the one huncred
and fcrty-one applicants for fcster parenthood which were completed

f

in the years 1959-1960. Chapter V will be concerned with some of the
broader implications of the material ccllected, especially in relation
to the original hypothesis, wiII lraw certain conclusions, and make
ce

rtain recomm enCations.

,.,,:
,,.,..

:

,,,,a.:.a

:,r,,.,,,,1,

:'::::::
',t,:-a.,;.t,-:,
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I¡IGURE

I.

INCCME

In the analysis of the earning6 of male applicante as indicated

in the followíng graph, it was found. that the 1argest number cf
applicants (83 out cf 135 cr 58.9 percent) had an income between
$3000 and $4-499. This disproves our sub-hypothesis which stated

that the earnings were between $2000 and $2999, However, the
dífference between the amount mentionec in the sub-hypcthesis and
that founC in the analysis was not felt tc be substantial enough to draw
any

major conclusions.
F.IGURE

I

Number of MaIe Applicants by Income
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CHAPTER V
CCNCLUSICNS

In this study there were nine general areas in which observations
and compariscns were made concerning characteristics

of applicants

f or foster parent hood.

,,,'
,i

""

ïn thís chapter, the data from Chapter ïV will be evaluated with

'.:

- reference to the main hypotheois,

and.

the sub-hypotheses.

",,','

In viewing the area of resiCence concerning applicants for foster
parenthood

it was noted that the finCings do not substantiate the sub-

hypothesís.InV/innipegProPertherewaSanoticeab1edisproportion
of applícants
be noÈed.

l30%o

less) as compareC to the total population. It was to

that within this area, certain sections aïe considereC as

,

i

blighted by the City Health authorities, and in view of

this, ap,plications

may not have been accepted f rom this area. This may have been a

I

contributing factor to the lack of applications.
The Town of Transcona and the Rura1 Municipalíty of lÂ¡est St,

,.:.:.:

t

,

PauI indicated. an interest ín the foster home program. The percentage

i'..,..,
:

of applicants from Transcona was I0.6 whereas thei r pcpulation was
2,?o/o

of the total population forthe area; in \ffest St. Faul the percentage

of applicants was 2.8 whereas the population was 0.4T0. It was
noteC that East Kildonan had
compared. with

double the number of foster homes as

their population. This higher proportion may have

been related to tt¡e fact that the former area
and the

a^lso

latter, rural.

is raílroaCrindustrial

-32Soiuo consi deration neeCed
some fluctuation

to

be given

to

the fact that there was

ín the populaticn since the 1956 census statistics were

compiled. This study was conducted of applicants whc applied in the
years of 1959 and I9ó0. Irrespective of this, the findings diC not bear
out the expectations that the applications would come proportionately

from the various corporatíons.
As previously assumeC, the great majority of the applicants
L¡ad Êhree

or less children of their own living at home at the time of

appl.ication. Our finding.s here appeared the most conclusive cf the
study.

In examining the preference of foster parent applicants for
children, the data as illusÈrated in Tab1e III did not support the subhypothesis. tur expectation to find a preference in the six to twelve
year group revealed interest of only 29.LÍo. The trend ap¡,eared to
favour pre-school children, with 63,4s/a of. tt¡e appLicants expressing

their desire for this age group. Mention must be made that there were
some applicants who had requested more than one

child. It

was not

felt that this would alter our finCings noticeably.
Insof,ar as sexual preference was concerned, the evidence was
also inconclusive. There did not appear to be any significant desíre

for girls as only 45. 3Ta of. the applicants showed a prefererrce for

that

group. Although there did appear (excludíng no preference group) tc be
twice as many applicants for girls as for boys, it was ncted that oearly
one

third of the applicants had expressed no preference as to sex.

The study revealed that the age preference of foster children was of

,,,
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,

greater ccneern to the foster parents than sexual preferetlce. Cnly
2,5T0 showed no preference for age, wherea s

3L.70/c

shcwed no preference

for sex of child. It was interesting to note that the olJer the child

was

that was requested by the appLicant, the mcre specific the preference fcr

,-,,,,,,
::::rr'.:.

male or female became.

,

Fecause of the large number of applicants who failed tc reveal

their eCucational standing the study was unable to determine ccncLusively
the general eCucational trenJ. ( In this respect 22,4ù/a haC not stateC
their educational achievement). There twas, hcwever,

an

indícation

that the majcrity of the applicants tended to have the educatianal standard

¡:;,,:,:;,:.;;:.:¡,
,'

:.,,,.i.','.,,,,

,, ,,,,
:::r I

i

,.:,,

l:-:r::

,

',
-.ì'

:

twelve. The study ccnsist,ed cf a total af. LAL
fami1iesofwhomfourwerewícowed,oneunmarriec,onecívorced,
between graCes nine to

so that male applicants totalled only

135. It was nct believed that tbis
r

variance would appreciably alter the results of our fincingsr

I

ì

An area of interest was the large regular age spreaC of the

'i

applicants. The age span of 35 tc A4years ccntained atolar of.34.BTo

l

of the tctal universe which cric not substantiate the sub-hypcthesis
The previous ten-year span contained a higher number cf

applicants,

,,,:
','t,'' .....,:'

:_:-:

and as

this age group

af.

25 tc 34 years was most

likely to have haC

chilcren of their own, this possibly coulc 1end itself to further study.

It was further expected that they wculc have recently establishec

r

::1

¡,.:r.,.,.,.i:,
;;"'1':;""'"';:"¡:.

a

their cwn and that in view of the above, financial remuneration
might be a prime motive for their application, This was particularly
home of

significant in that the findings revealed the majority tc have haC three

or less children of their

owllo

,
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;.;:1,¡.,¡¡;1,,,1.¡.:,:
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t was expected that the Childrenr s Aid Society was encountering

difficulty in cbtaining sufficient foster homes for teen-age children.
It was noteC, fcr example,
age

from 40 to 4$ years,

in the

t}n'utZS,4To of. the applicante who rarged

and who would chronologically be expected to

for adolescents, were requesting eight child.ren, which is 5.010 of.
the chílclren in the age group 13 to 1B years ( note Table III) . Itr-it h the
care

exception of preference
cen,ce,

ít

for children of a lower

age gïorlp than adoles-

seemed that the wide age span of applicants lent

itself well

towards selection of suitable foster parents to meet the needs of the
wards of the Society,
The daËa concerning the characteristics of racial

origin, national

origin and religion substantiated the sub-hypothesis. the fíndings
racial origin appeared most conclusive as 99.3%

of.

on

the applicants were

white. It was noted that there were nc Indian cr Metis applicants,
although some may have considered their racial origin as Freoch,

scobtish,

ete. This could account for

some of the difficulties the

Childrenr s Aíd Society was having in finding foster homes for Indian
and Metis

children. It was speculated that Indian and Metis population

was located in the blighted
rnalçing applicalion

areas. This could have prevented their

for f oster parenthood.

In regard to the religicus affiliation, the findings revealed that
over two thirds of the applicants were of the Protestant

faith.

This

supported our sub-hypothesis. In view of the shortage of Caüholic

foster homes, ít could be revealing if statistics had been available to
indicate the proportion of the peo¡:.Ie of this religious affiliation that
resided within the area served by the Society.

r.:.:i ì.Firji3:iâ:i::=,:J':-!:1
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-35The naËiona1 origin indicateC that the

majcrity of applicants

tended

to be of ßritish origín. This ccnfirmed the studyrs previous expectation.
The findings concerníng the occupation of the applicants revealed

that the largest number came from the non-professional, other than
managerial or proprietary. It appeared they might have been wage
earners from various occupations. This agreed with Chapter II, which
stated that applicants tendetl. to come from the higher working class and

Iower middle c1ass. This was further substantiated by the annual
income as revealeC in Figure I. The occupational data supported the
sub-hypothesis,

It was cbvious that the question which concerned the income level
of the applicants was greatly underestimated, as cnly

L0,6clo

of the

applicants ranged in this group. It was noteC that there was an even

distribution in the three inccme leve1s between $3000 trÐ $4499 which
comprised nearly

60To

ol the total group. Cne of the original intentions

in the assumption that applicantst earning ranged from the
9?,999 grcÌ.lp,

$2000 to

was to establish financial motivation as one of the factors

Ieading to the application. As the data was analyzed, hcwever, it was
noted that a high proportion cf applicants were

in the age grcup

of. ?5

ta 34 years' ínclusive; that they tendeC to have three or Iess children

cf their own; that they tended'to own:their own homes;

ancl that

their

income variel between $3000 to $4499.

As already mentioned, the majority of applicant,s tended to

be

home owners, whích agreed with our sub-hypothesis. The ratic of
home cwners to those who were renting was three to cne, afËer

excluding that group defined as nct st,ated.

;:;-r:.:4.: :-;:i.;':i
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-36In the initial stage of the study an attempt was made to establish
certain measurable socio-economic characterístics most likely to

be

found among applicants for foster parenthood. These characteristics

were later elaborated through postulation of the sub-hypothesis. These
were discussed above, and

it

was noted that the most ilstriking, charac-

teristics of the foster parent applicant centred around. the number of
children in their own home; the applicantst racial and national origin,
and

religion; occupation; home ownership.
More specifically, the foster parent applicant was fcund. to have

three or fewer children of hís own; u/as of white racial orígin; Prctestant

religion; British national origin; and of the non-professicnal class to the
exclusion of the proprietary and managerial classification; and owned his
own hom e.

These characterístics of the foster parent applicant weïe expected
Ëo be

of some help to

Èhe

foster home finder of the Childrenr s Aid Society

of lV'innipeg, This agency, ín view of the usual lack of suitable applicants,
could d.irect their publicity more towards the group illustrated. earlíer.
As financial motivation does appear to be a f actor, consicleration should
be given towarcs increasing ward maintenance, so

that, in this manneï,

greater selection of suitable applicants within this group can be made.
In view of 'the particular ccmpcsitíon of the a,rea covered by the

childrenr s Aid Society of winnipeg, however, it was not expected that
'this study cou1d be accurately applied elsewhere.

It was realízed

sooTl

after this study was undertaken, that it

would not be possible to include the ceeper motivations which the

.i:it-2>:.1.:f ,rtì?:,4"r+!\þ1t"::.:Çjtåfú,+i;{æ4.r9¡
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applicants may have

had. This could

be a subject

for future research.

rt would appear to require a more intensive study, probably invcLving a
series of interviews wittr índivíCual applicants. It wculd a1so, confirm
more conclusively the fÍndíngs of this study.
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APPENDIX A
SCHEDULE_
CcCe Number

Date of Applicaticn

Address at time of applicaticn
I ) Number of
Agu

unmarriel chilcren in home at time of appli cation:
IZ mos. 6-L?, I r ¡-re
I

Nc, of Ch.
Zl Äge and sex of child preferreC:
e 0-11

::l

3) c raCe completeJ by applicant:
Female

4l

Age

of applicant at tim e of applÍcation:
M

-24
25-zg
30 -34
35-39
20

5)

F

40-44
4s-49
50-54
55-59

M

M

60-64
651

Not StateC
Gther

6) Cccupation of male applicant at time
cf appl ication:

rl/hi te

fâ-

cial

Prof essional

ori gin

Not stateC

7) Applicantr s Earnings as stateJ
appl ication:
0-999
r 000-1499
1 500 -Lggg
2000 -?4gg
?.540-Zggg
3000-3499

ierman

$

Na-

tio

C.rigin

Ilussian
roFean

3500 - 3999

$4000 -4499

4500-4999
5000-5499
5500-5999
60001
Cthex
Ncù st at ed

8) Home cwner: Yes__Nc
Nct statei.
Protestant

Re-

li-

gion

F'

Cathol ic
ct stateC

Name
.Date:

cf Researcher:

